Compiled Prophecies March 2009 – FPC Immokalee
PRPH090301A-March 1st, 2009
Press Past the Veil
(The order of our services has recently changed…continuous and recurring times of soaking
in His presence have been the order of the day. The whole congregation sitting quietly and
reverently as His presence hovers…)
Just a little bit more. Just a little bit more saith the Spirit of Truth. For many of you to press in just a
little more would mean certain victory for you. Press in a little further past the veil of the flesh and
find that My goodness is eagerly awaiting your supply saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! I glorify
You! Jesus, Jesus! Worthy is the Lamb! Would you just lift up hands and worship God.
PRPH090301B-March 1st, 2009
There is Hope
(Tongues…)Yes there is. Yes there is hope saith the Spirit of Grace. For some of you sit in a place
where you know that only God can change the present circumstance but the spirit argues and reasons
with you. Do not cast away this confidence wherein is a great recompense of reward saith the Spirit of
Grace. For know this, that to hope in Me is to not take the anxiousness of the world. It is to not take
the care of the present hour. So be refreshed. Be refreshed and know that in a moment’s time I can
change all of this. Hallelujah!
PRPH090304A-March 4th, 2009
Wait on Me
Come, come unto Me, wait in My presence saith the Spirit of Grace. Know that it is your Father’s
good pleasure to give you the kingdom. These times are ordered and orchestrated to bring you
strength and refreshing from above saith the Spirit of Grace. These things will come on this wise, that
you wait on Me and allow Me to saturate you and bring forth the strength that has a refreshing inside
of it and an anointing that breaks the yoke saith the Spirit of Grace. So now, now begins season after
season but receive this one in refreshing, receive this one in refreshing saith the Spirit of Grace.
PRPH090304B-March 4th, 2009
More of Me
Understand this saith the Spirit of the Lord. Usually when a war like this is fought most do not
understand when things begin to seem to dry up on one side, there is on the other side a place offered
to you of imperishable peace and truth. It is upon this line that the enemy fights and tries to dry up
everything around you to get you to believe the things that you see and hear and feel but know this that
on the other side of these things is what you are asking Me for. What you are asking Me for is more of
My love, more of My peace and more of My presence on you continually saith the Spirit of Grace. So
pay no or little attention to your atmosphere but know this your atmosphere is subject to change
moment by moment as I invade your world saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah Jesus!
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(tongues…) for this is as I said a great ordination time for the intercessors and those who will take up
My cause and pray for My body and pray for the ushering in of the things that I desire to do. For
surely I have set you as watchmen on the wall both male and female to stand up for what is right in the
spirit and let nothing go amiss. For it is you and through your authority that I come and ask of you
that I could glean from your prayers and the offering of praise that you lift up in the hard times but I
will cause your authority to be the thing that I run with in the church and cover the little ones so that
none is lost and so that the vision stays in tact until the end saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
PRPH090304C-March 4th, 2009
One Mind, One Accord
tongues…) For the weapons of your warfare are not carnal but are mighty through God to the pulling
down of strongholds. Casting down imaginations and every high thing that exalts itself against the
knowledge of God and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ. So now know
this, that through your prayers and through your intercession know that the thought patterns that I will
bring one body together in towards the end of this and bringing everything to a culmination to where
that revival does truly rage in this place. For I need one thought, one mind in one accord as I
orchestrated in the book of Acts and know this to you intercessors, you will be the ones who will stand
on the sidelines and gather up all the thoughts and heap them into one place and bring all the thoughts
of all the people together through your prayers for I am desiring a body to work as one and one mind
and one accord and in these things all things are possible. All things are possible to Me saith the
Lord. Hallelujah! Blessed be the name of the Lord.
PRPH090308A-March 8th, 2009
Run With Great Purpose
Rejoice and again I say rejoice! Rejoice in being a part of this last generation saith the Spirit of
Grace. Did I not say that these things would come upon the earth and there would be perilous times,
those that would be exalted in places of authority that would rule against the church? Know this, these
are as I said the beginning of sorrows. But know that I also said that men’s hearts would fail them for
the fear for the things that are coming on the earth, know that I also prophesied of another generation
of people that would stand simultaneously on planet earth whose hearts would not fear, whose hearts
would be filled with all of the power of this that you just sang about, love, love, love. For in it there is
no fear, in it there is hope for tomorrow for you know to be absent from the body is always to be
present with the Lord. So what is it that man can do to you, what is it that the enemy can do to you
that I have not already provided for you saith the Spirit of Grace? Not one hair of your head will
perish in all of this fray (battle) saith the Spirit of the Lord. But run with great purpose and run with
great authority as those who have answers in the earth and knowing that things will continue to get
dark but as I said through My prophet Isaiah that in the midst of darkness great light will come upon
you saith the Spirit of Grace. For this will be the calling card in the last days with signs and wonders
and miracles in the midst of a dark and perverse generation and those looking for answers they will
come and see your answers and inquire why the soundness and peace of mind in the midst of all
catastrophe. Know this is provided in love, love, love saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
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PRPH090308B-March 8th, 2009-PF
I Am a Big God
The word of God is sure. The word of God is what you can count on in these days that you are living
in. Stop putting Me in the size of a man, for I am God and I am not man that I should lie. Whatever
the word says you can count on it. It will not return void, whatever it says, you can count on it. Am I
not a God that is big enough to take care of any troubles, any problems? Where do I sit? Can you see
Me that I am the God of the universe and the heavens is My throne. The earth is My footstool. Can
you imagine that I have you graven in the palm of my hands? If I am that big a God am I not big
enough to take care of you? Am I not big enough for anything that you have? For I will accomplish
that which pleases Me in the thing which to it was sent. What is the thing this day? The thing this
day, whatever you have say it, say it for I am the God of the universe. I am the God that is more than
enough. I am the God that will provide. I am the God that will take care for you. For I am God and
know this, can any man build Me a house to live in? Am I that small that you put Me in a house that
man would build? For I am the Lord thy God and begin to believe what a big God I am, I am a God
that is bigger than the universe. I am the God that created you and created this universe and know this
day saith unto the thing and it will accomplish that which pleases me. I am the Lord thy God and I
reign this day over this body and over this church and over this universe. Know that I am the Lord thy
God and put Me in the realm of how big I am.
PRPH090315A-March 15th, 2009-PF
I Am Moving
Do I not fill the heavens and the earth? Where is My presence at this time? For it is all over the
earth. My presence is here this morning, My mind is in your mind and Myself is in yourself. I have
come this morning, I have shown up because you begin to praise Me and worship Me. I want you to
prepare yourself for the greatest move that has ever been upon this earth. And you must prepare
yourself and get ready for I am going to move like never before and as you begin to cry out and as you
begin to get your thoughts like My thoughts, your mind like Mine I am going to do something that you
have never thought of and never dreamed is beginning to happen now. It is beginning to happen here
in these people. All over the earth I am moving. I am all over the earth and I am moving this morning
and I want you to know that when your thoughts are filled with storms, get your mind upon Me and I
will pass these things that are coming against you. It is coming against many of you, be encouraged
this morning! Thank you for praising Me this morning. Thank you for worshipping Me. And I want
you to know this morning when the enemy comes and says you can not make it, you are making and
you will make it and these things you will pass through. And I want to love you and I want you to know
this morning that you can not be unloved for I am with you. I will go with you wherever you go.
Praise Jesus!
PRPH090315B-March 15th, 2009
Greater Things
Don’t take these kinds of attacks that I described out of My word that seemed, those kinds of things
that I said don’t be amazed as if some strange thing was happening to you, taking you out of the
ordinary into a place where you could hardly feel or know the surroundings around you to be normal.
Know this that when you take it personal you alienate yourself from My presence by thinking that is
has come for your sake and your sake alone but know this, those of you that are forging forward that
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these kinds of things are coming to stop My anointing and My progress through you says the Spirit of
the Lord. For I have far greater things imagined for your life presently and in the future and for you to
affect oh, far more than you understand, not just the nucleus of those closest around you but a whole
world to be brought into a revival in these last days. So know this, that when he comes to you as a
family unite or as an individual that his plans are far more reaching than you as an individual. He
wants to somehow stop the word that is in you. But know this, that if you will do this very thing, that if
you will lift up your voice continually before Me through the anointing I will break the yokes that come
and try to levy themselves against you in this last day and you will of a certainty continue to have one
thought and one process coming from your mouth…ain’t God beautiful…ain’t God grand!!!
Hallelujah Jesus!
PRPH090318-March 18th, 2009
Steadfast Sustenance
For religion, the works of man have miserably, miserably failed My church. What some thought to be
a move and something to look on, when everything was said and done, nothing was done, only things
spoke about and nothing accomplished. Know this atmosphere that you court, this atmosphere that
you glean from Me on a continual basis is what the world is looking for saith the Spirit of God. Know
this, that in this is sure and steadfast sustenance, something they can put their hands on, something
that changes marriages and children and bodies being changed and lives being rearranged. For to
come and to go the same year after year many, many have seen the church fail. But know this, that if
you will stay on this course and court this anointing know that the day will come that those who are
called and are being called now by My spirit to flood the altars will find a place of refuge under the
wings of that which I am about ready to pour out saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
(tongues…)They will not even understand what you are trying to give them and think it strange but
they will know this that the power was resident and had something to do with meeting a need that was
presently part of what was destroying their life and when they reconciled and put together that their
visit to a place of anointing also brought something of change in their life…they will be back… they
will be back… they will be back…saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Praise You
Jesus!
PRPH090322A-March 22nd, 2009-TD
I Am Incubating You
Be encouraged little ones, be encouraged. Be not discouraged if you don’t see with your eyes the
progress that you think you should see, I say be not discouraged but be encouraged because I am
incubating you just as a mother bird sits on the nest and keeps the eggs warm, I am keeping you warm,
I am incubating you so be encouraged. Just be in that secret place. I brood over you and in due
season you will reap.
PRPH090322B-March 22nd, 2009-CF
Still Hovering
Yes I can, yes I can, yes I can. Have I not told you before what a big God I am? I have not changed.
From the very beginning I was there and just as My spirit hovered over the face of the deep My spirit
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is still hovering over this world. Reach out to Me for anything that you have need of because I have
already done it. I have already accomplished it. Reach out to Me in My presence there is fullness of
joy and at My right hand there are pleasures forevermore. I don’t want to just meet your need; I want
to give you everything you desire. I don’t want to just give you enough; I want to give you an
abundant supply. So come on into this room. Be more consistent in coming to this room. I am not
talking about this building, I am talking about the secret place of the Most High God and that is Me.
So make a way in your journey to stop off and spend time in this room with Me. I am still hovering
over the face of this earth. There is not a place that I do not dwell. I am here to meet every need and
to give you every desire that you long for, so just ask and receive. Thank You Lord! Thank You Lord!
PRPH090322C-March 22nd, 2009
Spirit of Prophecy
The spirit of prophecy is one of the strongest parts of your service and of your life for even the simple
gift which comes to the believer is not the pronounced call of the prophet but is the simple gift given by
the spirit as He wills. For any of you that covet these kinds of things know that the profitability of it is
far more reaching, it is not just for corporate times of worship but you will find that kind of anointing
coming on you to prophecy the mind of Christ to the individual that you witness to in the way saith the
Spirit of Grace. For as I said when they come together each one has a psalm, a hymn, a prophetic
word, a tongue, an interpretation, a doctrine, know this that as I said as those who come in your midst
and you prophecy one by one, for if all spoke in tongues then those that were without coming in would
think that you were mad and had no ability to communicate with God or one with another. But you will
find this, that as the spirit of prophecy works in these last days stronger and stronger and stronger
those who come in who have been of a different persuasion, who love Me, but they have not been under
the same teaching, the same training and I don’t condemn that says the Lord, but they will not
understand initially what they see and what they hear and what they feel and to begin with many times
they will come in and think it strange until they find out that something begins to grow on them, that
being My spirit overtaking their spirit beginning to bring peace to their mind whereby I bring a
witness to their heart that surely I am in the house. For Me being a testimony to them that I am in this
house is not that I glorify you or some work that you are doing for Me but rather that they may know
that the words they hear are spirit and that they are life saith the Spirit of Grace. Whereby I may
continue to guide their hearts with confidence they will receive the things that you say and that I say
through you. So covet earnestly the best gifts and I say to you that desire to be moved upon by My
Spirit and that prophecy the exact mind of Christ so intricately that it explains the very thoughts of
their hearts whereby they lift up holy hands and cry God is in this place saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah Jesus!
PRPH0922D-March 22nd, 2009
This Anointing
He said in that tongue…tell them this is the only kind of anointing…not this that will come from this
church but this type of anointing, the saturation of your senses and it takes you out of the place where
you are dealing out of your mind, out of your senses and you are dealing with situations out of your
strength, He said tell them that it’s the only kind of anointing that because of where the world is at
right now that will begin to reconcile the world. Intellectual discourse right now, at this point in the
dawn of man is not going to do it. Door to door canvassing is not going to do it. A good anointed
tract is not going to do it. All those things can help but it’s going to take the same kind of anointing
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that He walked in for you to not only to be a witness to a neighbor next-door but to get your family out
of the clutches…He’s coming back. And whether you believe that we go, we know this that we are
going to be caught up, we are going to be changed. Whether you believe that He’ll turn right around
and settle right back here for that thousand years or we’re going to go with Him seven more there, one
way or the other He is coming back. And this was His message…the heart and crux of the whole thing,
the heartbeat of God was God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever
world believe in Him would not perish. That means not just physically perish but forever be separated
from God. They would not perish but they would have eternal life. Hallelujah! That’s His heart.
That’s everything from Adam to Christ and Christ afterwards. That’s all He’s ever desired is that man
be reconciled to God. Hallelujah!
PRPH090329-March 29th, 2009
Say Yes
If you will allow me this process in you then at the end of it there is a great, great recompense of
reward. Strength unimaginable to the natural man and peace with yourself and with God saith the
Spirit of God. For if you will allow this purging process and allow Me to sweep and bring forth
cleansing, if you will allow there to be no part of your heart to be uninvestigated and brought forth by
My Spirit then My washings and My purgings will bring forth a cleansing that will refresh your mind
and bring forth a clarity to your entire life saith the Spirit of Grace. (tongues…) For oftentimes My
people can not even see the part that they play and have played with their own demise until I am able
to get it across to them and the correction is brought. Make no mistake about it that My correction is
not in the harshness that has been demonstrated by religion and by the world and even by your own
experience saith the Spirit of Grace. But the moment that you recognize, truly recognize something
about yourself in Me that needs to change there is also a quickening power behind that, that gives all
the grace necessary to say yes to the purging process. I give the grace, I give the authority but I get
the change in you and all glory comes back to Me but the change is in you saith the Spirit of Grace.
Because you say yes to a moment in time things begin to change.
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